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Joseph Sparks
Last rites were conducted Mon

day at Clough-Barri- ck chapel for
Joseph Wesley Sparks, who died
last week in Salem at the age of
73. '

He had farmed in Nebraska be-
fore coming to Salem in 1941; He
lived at 1065 N. 14th st Surviv-
ing in Salem are his wife, Delia
Jane, and a daughter, Mrs. L. V.
Shafer.

The Rev. Weaver Hess conduct-
ed the funeral. Ballbearers were
R. A. Brown, E. H. Parton, N. A.
Fuhr, G. Howard, L. Sloan and
L. Miller.
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Movies Are Better Than Ever!

NEU TODAY!
Breath-takin- g Adventure!

Your orders
cr to ltd
ber!

2nd Hit!
Thrill-A-Seco- nd Action!

i Extra! 1
WARNER' BREVITY II
Latest Warner Newt

wi&'ric

Cive Committee
Strike i Powers

EVERETT, Wash, July 17 --VP)
A mass' meeting of nearly 450
western Washington employes of
the West Coast Telephone Co
veted unanimously tonight to give
their negotiating committee full
power, including strike action, in
ma euon ii oouun contract ue--
mands.

Union spokesmen- - said another
450 workers in the company's Or
egon division would be called to
meet within a few days- - if no
agreement is reached.

West Coast employes have been
working without a contract since
July 1.
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Call McCarthy
Probe 'Fraud'

WASHINGTON, July 17 --(flV
Republican Senator McCarthy!
communis charg
es were labeled "a fraud and a
hoax" tonight in a report by the
democratic majority of a senate
inquiry committee.

It accused him of "perhaps the
most nefarious campaign Of half'
truths and untruths" in the na
tion's history.'

McCarthy fired back with i

statement calling the action of the
three democratic committeemen
'gigantic in its fraud and deep in

its deceit."
The Tyding-McMah- on report

is a green light to the red fifth
column in the United States," Mc
Carthy said.

The most loyal stooges of the
krenuin could not have done
better Job of giving a clean bill
of health to Stalin's fifth column
in this country."

The three senators, Tydings
(Md), Green (RI) and McMahon
(Conn), declared McCarthy fail-
ed to prove a single basic accu
sation. The report ranks as one
of the bitterest denunciations by
senators of a colleague congress
ever seen.

tittWoman War
j m "1Keporter lolcl

FTI " rwi O Ulllt jLOUG
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TOKYO, July
Higgins of the New York Her-

ald Tribune, only woman war cor
respondent on the Korean right
ing front, said tonight she has
been ordered back to Tokyo un
der u. S. army escort.

Miss Higgins said no reason was
given but believed she was order-
ed out of Korea because she Is a
woman.

From an advanced American
base in Korea, she telephoned a
statement protesting the order
from headquarters of Lieut-Ge- n.

Walton IL Walker, Eighth army
commander.

Cat vomit

Not Expendable, McKay Says

t Tha Stat man, Salem. Oregon,

Commodities Futures
Shows Sharp

NEW YORK- ,- July 17-W- -A ets
fast rise took place today in the
prices that help determine how
much you'll pay months from
now for clothing, shoes, some
food items and automobile tires. '

At the same time, coffee prices
were boosted at the retail level
by some eastern food chains, and
higher quotations were announc-
ed for .woolen worsted cloth.

Futures prices were up sharply
for cotton, wool, eocoa, eoff s,
rubber add raw bides.; I

These are the prices buyers are
willing to pay for commodities
for future delivery. The commo-
dities involved are Vw materials '
from which consumer articles are
made or processed.

On many of the futures mark

lrumanLiliely
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For Reserves a

' (SUrr also mn vaxe 1) --i
WASHINGTON. July 17-- WV

These are the salient features of
the emergency program which a
President Truman is expected to
oropose to congress Wednesday.

L A request for new military
fund or contract authorizations
toUliag $3,000,000,000 to $6,000- ,-

000,000.
Z. A proposal for legislation

authorizing 160,000 more men for
the army above the present legal
limit of 837,000, and 60,000 more
for the navy which now cannot 1

exceed 666,882. .

An' increase may also be or-

dered for the 502.000-ma- n air
force.

The three services are now
gome 550,000 men short of their
combined authorized strength of
Jt.005,882.

3. Announcement by Mr. Tru the
man that he is delegating to the
defense department authority to 27

order selected reservists to duty,
instead of asking for volunteers as
at present. ;

4. No action on mobilizing any
or the Z7 national guard divisions.
Some authorities have speculated to
that six" to nine divisions Will be
called up shortly, along with some
reserves. '
; According to some reports, Mr.
Truman may give Secretary of
Defense Johnson authority to call
up national guard units if neces
sary. on

Mr. Truman's message is not
expected to ask for rationing or in
price and wage controls, but some
government officials have predic
ted the president will seek con
trols over steel, curb on consumer
credit, and .possibly a tax increase.
iney expect me request to em-
phasize voluntary control proced- -

; lure. ;. ;

Chairman Maybank (D-S-C) of
xne senate banking committee an-
nounced that his group will --open
an inquiry into price spirals
which have-followe- the outbreak of
In Korea. ;

Two Trapped
Miners Dead;

vUthers hoiiaht on

LARK. Utah. Jul l7aAmine official reported two of five at
men trapped by smoke in the Lark
lead mine were found dead today.
Search for the other-thr- ee con-
tinued. inThet dead were identified as
Horace Martin SeaL 59. a hoist on--

l

Price Boosts
where these commodities are

traded, limits are set on the price
change permitted In a single day.

Today, prices Jumped so sharp-
ly that they bumped against
many of these limits. Cocoa fu-

tures went up a cent a. pound,
coffee two cents a pound, hides
two cents a pound, cotton (at
one time) $10 a bale all the
maximum increases allowed.

As measured by the Associated
Press index of wholesale com
modity prices, today's over-a- ll

increase was the sharpest since
the Korean war break. It brought
the general average to the high-
est Doint since October 23. 1948.
At that 4ime prices were declin-- 4
ing slowly from their postwar
peak. i

Arrest Made in
Case of Rlinor

John Golden, 555 N. 20th st.
posted $3,000 bail Monday night
following his arrest on a charge of
contributing to the delinquency of

minor. -

Details of the charges against
Golden, a Salem jeweler were not
released by city detectives, but
police said he was arrested on a
complaint signed by the father of

old girL

Expenditures
Of Red Crofcs

Are Reported
(Story also on page 1)

Some $250 was spent in emer
gency grants and loans during
June by the home service depart-
ment of Marion county chapter,
American Red Cross, it was re
parted at a chapter board meet
ins-Mond- ay night.

Officials also announced that
mobile unit from Portland

blood center will visit Salem July
under sponsorship of the naval

reserve. Blood will be collected
from 6 to 10 p. m. at the naval re
serve headquarters. The visita
tion this time will be open to all
others of the interested public
wishing to donate blood as well as

all naval and marine reserves.
G. R. Boatwright, disaster chair

man for the chapter, announced
William Hill has accepted the ap-
pointment as for the
group.

Mrs. Earl Snell, chairman for
volunteer service, gave a report

the recent party given by the
chapter at the veterans hospital

roruand.

Smoking Said
Declared to Be
Cancer Cause

By Alton Blakeslee
PARIS, July teams
scientists today blamed smok-

ing, especially cigarets, for, ap
parently causing part of the in-
crease in: lung cancer, the fastest
growing type of cancer in the
United States.

Three reports, all by Americans,
were made to the Fifth Interna-
tional: Cancer Research congress.
They constituted probably the most
authoritative discussion yet held

whether many years of habitu-
al smoking may cause cancer. By
many years, the scientists meant

least 20.
About 20,000 Americans die

each year of lung cancer now. The
number of new lung cancer cases

1948 was nearly three times
that of 1939, said Dr. Alton Ochs-ne-r,

president of the American
Cancer society and director of the
Ochsner clinic, New Orleans. The
death rate in England is higher
than In the United States.

Smoking has been suspected of
contributing to the steady rise of
lung cancer in many countries.
So have other things, such as
gasoline fumes and city dusts. No
single cause of human cancer has
yet been discovered.

Dr. Ochsner cited studies show-
ing that most men with lung can-
cer had smoked cigarets at least
zu years, witn less lung cancer.
among men who never smoked.
Women are far less susceptible to
lung cancer, Dr. Ochsner said.

MTJRROW ENROUTE WEST
SEATTLE, July

k. Murrow, veteran war reporter
and one of the country's top radio
newscasters, arrived here today en
route to the battlefields of Korea.

SADDLE HOUSES
FOR BENT

K Weekdays $1 per Hr.
Sundays $LZ5 per Hr.

D. D. DELP
3671 SDverton Ed.

H ML East ef Fairgrounds

vacuum-pack-d Edwaiis

ROTTTn KOREA. Jnlv 17 There la
fonte. Pa, and CpL Donald Wilson
final resting places of heroic dead
Statesman.)

Body of Pilot
Recovered
Froni River

PORTLAND, July -The

Willamette river today gave un the
body of a old pilot whose
plane jerked to a mid-a- ir halt on
a power line yesterday.

The harbor patrol recovered the
body of Ira E. Cook, Portland. He
had been thrown from the plane
when it struck a 200-fo- ot high line
across the river.

The plane hung there eight
hours with no one certain whether
the pilot was inside.

Hard to Figure
How Much
Home's Worth

NEW YQRK, July 16 (INS)
Do you know how much your
house is worth?

The odds are almost ten to one
that you don't. Youll probably
miss its actual worth by one or
two thousand, according to the ex
perience of real estate appraisers.

In these days of shifting and in
flated real estate values, it's not
easy for an owner to know Just
what his place Is worth. However,
as a result of recent studies into
the comparative values of new and
old homes, the Minneapolis-Honeywe- ll

Regulator company has
come up with a formula to aid
househoulders in this respect.
Here's their new homeowners' ap
praisal yardstick:

1. Find your home's replacement
cost (Check your contractor to
learn cost of building a new home
of same size and design).

2. Discount builders replace
ment estimate by 15 percent
(building costs may be expected
to drop).

3. Deduct a depreciation figure
based on yearly rate of two per-
cent (higher if your home is obso
lete or in deteriorating neighbor
hood;.

4. Add replacement cost of vari
ous improvements you've added
(those not ordinarily included in
average, builders plans).

9. Add the value of the lot. De
termine this by averaging the
prices for similar lots in the neigh
borhood which have sold recently.

6. Ascertain ' selling price for
homes of same size, type and con
dition at which they are actually
sold, NOT their asking price). Av-
erage these prices and discount IS
to 20 percent

7. Find average yearly rent for
similar homes. Multiply by ten
'Customary rule of thumb formula
among real estate men).

Sunite an average of the totals
arrived at in steps 3, 6 and 7
and youll come reasonably close
to what your house is worth.

GIRL DROWNS .

HOOD RIVER, Ore, July 17-(f- f)
--snaron juizaoetn lder, age
drowned in an irrigation ditch
near Oak Grove today.

1 liMurtiMO
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SECOND FEATURE!
"THE THREAT"

Michael O'Snea, Virginia Grey
SPECIAL

"BATTLE FOR KOREA"
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Ffe. Erwin Mlyer Oeft). of Belle- -

if the world is engulfed In an
atomic war?

First, It is vulnerable, becond, I

lj'sijs.wSfffeuu wuuiu icuuiu ui uic un us
defend their homes. I

That Hj, -- bserv
here for defense; cnti--

que were told by Gov. Douglas
McKay of Oregon.

"We are in a vulnerable posi--
tion, but we are not jittery and
we are not expendable ... This
is a time for careful thinking.
however, and considered judg
ment," he said.

McKay was one of four west
coast governors attending the
critique. Others-.wer- e - Earl C.
Warren, California; Dan Garvey,
Arizona, and Arthur B. Langlie,
Washington.

senate inquiry committee got out
a report tonight there was no bas--

for the accusations Of commun
ism levelled at Owen Lattmore.
far eastern expert. The committee
members also said Career Diplo-
mat John S. Service betrayed no
military secrets during a 1945
talk with Amerasia Magazine
Editor Philip Jaffe.

Lions Holding
33rd Convention

CHICAGO. Juhr 17 Tha
Lions paraded in the rain i today
ana juu.uuu uucagoans lined Mi-
chigan avenue to soak un the car
nival spirit at tne Lions' 33rd an-
nual convention which assumes a
more serious tone tomorrow when
business sessions get underway atChicago stadium. Delegates! from
zb countries are registered. '

An African bird called the tufted
umbre builds a three-roo-m npt

2-78-29

IAH TIMES TONIGHT

Open arts at Dusk
I

Free Pony Rides
Broderick Crawford

Ellen Drew
John Ireland

"Gargo to Capetown1

Deborah Kerr
Rebert Walker

"Please Believe Me"
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Mat. Daily from 1 P.M.
NOWI IAFF RIOTI

MARCH OF TIME
"Report On The Atom"

Color Cartoon e
Airmail Fax News!

Opens C:4S P. M.
NOW SHOVYlNGll
(At Secular Price)
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Just As It Was
Shewn la Portland!

SEATTLE, July 17-flP- )-A civil
defense handbook to guide the
nation's cities in event of enemy
attack be gain taking shape to-
day in Seattle where nearly 40,-0- 00

persons died, theoretically,
a week ago in two atom bomb-
ings.

Helping prepare the text are
more than 100 civilian and mili-
tary leaders from the United
States, Canada and England. To

day was the first of week-lon- g

sessions to evaluate Seattle de-
fense program against the simu-
lated A-bo- mb blasts.

Into the handbook also will go
the results of reviews of such
attacks against Chicago and
Washington, D. C, the two other
cities chosen for mock bombings.

And what of the Pacific Coast

Gen. Carlson
Communist,
Ex-Re-d Says

WASHINGTON, July 17 -- 5V
Senate investigators have testi-
mony from Louis
F. Budenz that the late Brig. uen.
Evans F. Carlson of "Carlson'i
Raiders' fame was a communist.

The testimony, taken behind
closed doors last April 25, was
made public tonight by a senate
foreign relations ubcommiuee
which Investigated tne commun-
is charges of
Senator McCarthy (R-Wi- s).

Budenz. one-ti-me managing edi
tor of the Communist Daily Work-
er, also told the committee that
Joseph Barnes was "known to me
personally to be a communist."
Budenz identified Barnes as a one-
time editor of the New York news-
paper PM, no longer published.

Barnes could not be reached for
comment.

Budenz. who renounced com
munism in 1945 and rejoined the
Catholic church, now is a profes-
sor at Fordham university.

The democratic majority of the
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SALEIl'S
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Pocket the savings like thousands of families who've found rich

Edwards at Safeway the finest buy in quality coffee today!

... no "sleeping" In storage, losing flavor.

No extra, costly handling. Edwards goes
straight-lin- e to your SAFEWAY. Your store

gets it faster, you get it FRESHER BY

DAYS,

That's btw these substantial savings are pos-

sible. That's why Edwards is always so rich

and fragrant . . why every pound is awl

fonmJy rich, uniformly fresh. Next time
you're at SAFEWAY notice how many care-

ful shoppers choose Edwards. Then pick up
a pound yourself. The sooner you start using

Edwards, the sooner jour savings begin I

f '.vm ur jAuvumi,surface foreman.
V Their bodies were found 700

. feet back in the Mascbtte tunnel ofthe u. S. Smelting, Refining and
Mining company mine.

LUMBERMAN DIES

If you prefer rich racuum-packc- o! coffee

but shy at highest prices Edwards is a

cheering cup indeed! Here is the finest
quality coffee at a real cash saving. Thou-

sands who shop at SAFEWAY know this.
They've changed to Edwards. They're saving

money. They've found as you will that
there's no reason to pay mor$ when Edwards

costs pennies less!

Hew cm coffee teste se rich,

t9 fresh ytt cost bis ccnty ?

The aaswer Is la Edwards straight-lin- e distri-

bution which has no equal anywhere. It
works like this i When your Safeway Store
and others near it need a fresh wpply of
Edwards, an order is placed. Then Edwards
is fresh roasted and immediately rushed to
SAFEWAY by truck and placed, fresh and
fragrant, on the shelves. No warehouse Iocs

DENVER, July lbert C.
Llghthall, Denver financial figure
and nationally prominent lumber
man, died tonight at his home after

brief illness. He was 62.
- .

' J ATLANTA, July 17 -V-- The

ueorgia National Guard today
was swamped with applications
to get out., as a result, state Ad--

, Jutant General Ernest Vandiver,
, Jr, issued a freeze order on all dis- -

'Always rich coffee

Fresher by days

Always Pennies less

cnarges. -

'NAMED GAYNOR

HOLLYWOOD (INS) Twei
tieth Century-Fo- x, remembering
me neignis aiiamea cy Janet Gay
nor, gave a similar tag to Mitzi
Gerber in signing her to a new
contract The young player's name
was cnanged to Mitzi Gaynor, and
shell make her screen debut In the
mm, --My Blue Heaven."

Composer Peter Tschaikowsky
uiea in isvj xrom cnoiera.

FOX

Insured Savings
first
Federal
Savings
first

Currtst Dividend .

$t FcJcrd Savings1 crd Icrn Ass'n.
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is unlika anythizic Hcad-of-Hear-in- g

folks haw ever known. No head-bond- s

to press against your head and
mastoil bone KO tavislmolds, tubes
or "secret hearing d9vices.wSEE THIS
liEW DTVnmOH AT ONCE Fully
Gaaranleed. .

IIciMsg ia 7car ia Ear!
- SPECIAL SHOWINQ

SENATOa HOTEL
Scdaza Qrtgoa

. Thursday. July TSUQx

Ask far Mr. Wav B.

Aressiicca-Pcrllat-d Co., 523 Eqsilaila Dlij., Fcrihrd 4, Ore.
142 So. ISMrty ;


